
Issue Vermont Public News - Story Narratives Air Date(s) & Length

Agriculture

This year, bird flu and rising inflation have made it harder for some Vermont turkey growers to put the birds 
on people's tables. Broadcast during Morning Edition and All Things Considered. 11/23/22, 3:30, 5:45pm and 

7:44am

Agriculture

"What class are you?" It's a question that Vermont Public reporter Erica Heilman recently asked people she 
encountered in the Northeast Kingdom. In the third story of a five-part series, we hear how Karen Shaw of 
Hardwick lives on a farm and describes herself as "agricultural class." She's angry all the time, and she 
doesn't see much hope for cultural and class reunification. She figures we should just split the country in 
two. Broadcast during Morning Edition and All Things Considered.

11/16/22, 6:03, at 5:50pm and 
7:44am

Agriculture

Howard Weiss-Tisman reports on a woman-run farm in Springfield that raises some of the best beef cattle in 
the country. Vermont Wagyu recently held its annual auction, where cattle ranchers from across the country 
purchased animals raised on the Vermont farm. Broadcast during Morning Edition and All Things 
Considered.

11/10/22, 4:56, at 4:50pm and 
7:44am

Agriculture

Plant trees now so the roots will have time to get comfy before the ground freezes. Mary Williams Engisch 
and Charlie Nardozzi advise planting now, so new trees and shrubs will have about six to eight weeks to get 
comfortable in the soil before overwintering. Broadcast during Weekend Edition Sunday. 10/11/22, 4:28 at 9:35am

Arts / Culture
Vermont Edition: host Mikaela Lefrak reports that more than 30 Ukrainian adults and children have found 
safe harbor at a Derby refugee center established by a missionary couple and share music with their new 
Northeast Kingdom neighbors. 12/6/22, 10:30 at noon and 7pm

Arts / Culture
Vermont musician Pitz Quattrone shares some tips for making and playing the didgeridoo with Mary 
Williams Engisch, and explains how he incorporates their unique sound into his compositions. Broadcast 
during Vermont Edition. 10/13/22, 14:28 at noon and 7pm

Arts / Culture

 A Vermont steelband wants to bring awareness to the dwindling bee population. A number of pollinating 
bees are either endangered or threatened in Vermont, and a group of steelpan drummers wants to bring 
awareness to the dwindling pollinator populations. Marlon Hyde reports this group is using music that 
originates from the Caribbean to make a difference. Broadcast during Morning Edition and All Things 
Considered.

10/28/22, 4:08, at 4:44pm and 
7:44am

Arts / Culture
Winter book show: Local lit lovers share their favorite new reads and host Mikaela Lefrak talks with a 
librarian and booksellers about their recent favorite books. Broadcast during Vermont Edition. 12/1/22, 47:58, at noon and 7pm

Business / 
Economics

Host Connor Cyrus talks to career counselors and gap-year organizers to discuss options for high school or 
college students facing uncertainty after graduation. Broadcast during Vermont Edition. 12/19/22, 48:00 at noon and 7pm
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Business / 
Economics

There are about 20,000 fewer people working or seeking work in Vermont compared to the months before 
the pandemic, and the state's aging population could further strain the workforce in the coming years. So 
how might the two major party candidates running for governor tackle this issue? And how much power does 
a governor really have to grow the workforce? Vermont Public reporter Henry Epp breaks it down for us. 
Broadcast during Morning Edition and All Things Considered.

11/2/22, 7:23. at 7:50am and 
4:50pm

Business / 
Economics

Vermont Edition: Amid rising fuel prices, ways to cut costs and get help staying warm this winter. Host 
Mikaela Lefrak talks about options for Vermonters struggling to afford heating and utility bills as winter 
weather arrives. 11/3/22, 20:55, at noon and 7pm

Education and 
Schools

Anna Van Dine reports on how Vermont is providing sex education as the country debates abortion access
Anna Van Dine. Reproductive education and access to contraception have taken on a greater importance 
since the U.S. Supreme Court overturned Roe v. Wade. In Vermont, sex ed is more progressive than many 
places in the country — though some say it’s still not enough. Broadcast during Morning Edition and All 
Things Considered. 12/2/22, 6:34, 7:50a and 4:50p

Education and 
Schools

Henry Epp reports that a decision to move in-person programs at the Vermont College of Fine Arts (VCFA) 
from Montpelier to Colorado is dividing the college’s faculty, months after the decision was announced. 
Broadcast during Morning Edition and All Things Considered. 10/6/22, 1:06, at 7:04a and 5:42pm

Education and 
Schools

Vermont Edition: Mom of trans teen, town residents, an education reporter and advocates discuss a recent 
dispute over a trans athlete using the locker room at Randolph Union High School. 10/18/22, 46:29, at noon and 7pm

Health Care / Public 
Health

Vermont caregivers say they're unvalued, underpaid, but can't walk away from their clients as the shortage 
of home health aids has become a nationwide crisis. These are the people you might call if your older 
relative needs help bathing or caring for a wound. They’re mostly women and they’re underpaid, 
undervalued and overworked. Reporter Nina Keck introduces us to two of them. Broadcast during Morning 
Edition and All Things Considered.

11/30/22, 6:32, at 7:44am and 
4:50pm

Health Care / Public 
Health

Vermont Edition: A, B, D or Advantage? Vermont experts help navigate Medicare enrollment. Host Mikaela 
Lefrak explores the Medicare enrollment process with a specialist from the Central Vermont Council on 
Aging and a Springfield Hospital physician. 10/25/22, 46:42 at noon and 7pm

Health Care / Public 
Health

Liam Elder-Connors reports that Health officials are concerned as more fatal opioid overdoses in Vermont 
involve animal tranquilizer xylazine. A growing number of fatal opioid overdoses in Vermont involve an 
animal tranquilizer that blunts the effectiveness of overdose-reversing medications. It’s a trend that’s 
concerning health officials as the state experiences a high number of overdose deaths. Broadcast during 
Morning Edition and All Things Considered.

12/1/22, 4:24, at 7:50am and 
5:50pm

Health Care / Public 
Health

Vermont Edition: Vermont hospitals tackle RSV surge. With flu season around the corner, host Mikaela 
Lefrak talks with a pediatric critical care doctor and a school nurse about the respiratory illness RSV. 11/14/22, 48:04, at noon and 7pm

Politics and 
Government 

Peter Hirschfeld reports that after midterm setbacks, Vermont Republicans look to Phil Scott to rebuild 
broken party. Many Vermont Republicans say Gov. Phil Scott could play a key role in reuniting a party 
divided by former President Donald Trump. Broadcast during Morning Edition and All Things Considered.

11/28/22, 6:59, at 4:50pm and 
7:44am

Politics and 
Government 

For the first time in the state’s 231-year history, Vermont voters have elected a woman to represent them in 
the U.S. House of Representatives. Democrat Becca Balint served in Vermont’s Legislature as the state 
Senate president, and before that was a middle school teacher. When she's inaugurated in January, she’ll 
also be Vermont’s first openly gay person to serve in Congress. Vermont Public's Mikaela Lefrak spoke with 
Balint about her big win. Broadcast during Vermont Edition, Morning Edition and All Things Considered.

11/9/22, 11:28, at noon, 4:50pm, 
and 11/10/22 at 7:50am
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Politics and 
Government 

Peter Hirschfeld reports that Vermont's next Legislature is eyeing big-ticket programs 'to support families.' 
Democrats will again have strong majorities in the House and Senate, and leaders are expected to consider 
major new expenditures on child care, paid family leave, and nutrition assistance. Broadcast during Morning 
Edition and All Things Considered. 11/9/22, 7:43, 4:50pm and 7:50am
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